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GENERAL & APPLIED ECONOMICS | RESEARCH ARTICLE

Convergence in military expenditure and 
economic growth in Africa and its regional 
economic communities: evidence from a club 
clustering algorithm
Charles Shaaba Saba1* and Nicholas Ngepah1

Abstract:  This study examines the convergence in military expenditure and eco-
nomic growth for a panel of 35 African countries between 1990 and 2015. We 
employ the Phillips and Sul methodology to achieve our objective. Overall, the 
results at Africa level reveal no evidence of convergence in military expenditure and 
growth. However, after robustness tests, the final club classification results do 
support the hypothesis of club convergence for the two variables. The results of the 
analysis show that there exist: (i) two convergence clubs for military expenditure; 
and (ii) five convergence clubs for growth. The empirical findings further suggest 
that the Regional Economic Communities (RECs) form distinct convergent and 
divergent clubs, exhibiting considerable heterogeneity in the underlying defence 
and growth patterns. In addition, the empirics confirm that the countries in each 
region appear to have chosen dissimilar defence and growth transition paths. The 
policy implications are discussed in the concluding section of this study.

Subjects: Military Expenditure; Economic Growth; Convergence Club; Log t regression test; 
Africa  
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1. Introduction
Since the seminal work of Solow (1956) and Swan (1956) on economic convergence, other studies 
like Barro et al. (1991) and Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1992) have also dealt with the issue. In their 
Barro et al. (1991), Barro & Sala-i-Martin (1992) focused on the concepts of β- and σ-convergence. 
These concepts paved the way for D. Quah (1993), Carlino and Mills (1993), Bernard and Durlauf 
(1995), and Evans (1998) to seriously question the econometric validity of these concepts. This is 
because on the one hand, the neoclassical economists believe that the real GDP per capita of 
countries should converge over time once the diversities in economic structures such as population 
growth rates, savings rates, depreciation rates, etc., are incorporated into the model (Solow, 1956; 
Swan, 1956). To better approximate the data, scholars like Mankiw et al. (1992) have tried to 
modify the Solow-Swan model by introducing the role of human capital, and this was found to 
provide a better fit for the data. On the other hand, authors such as D. Quah (1993), Quah (1996), 
1997) argue that countries do converge in real GDP per capita, but only within clubs of countries 
which have relatively similar characteristics. Based on this, the study seeks to know whether the 
hypothesis of African countries converging into clubs is plausible, by using a convergence club 
algorithm.

Empirical investigation into the defence-growth nexus and other macroeconomic variables has 
attracted considerable attention and debate by researchers, yet without reaching a robust con-
sensus (inter alia: Dunne & Smith, 2010; Alptekin & Levine, 2012; Dunne & Tian, 2013 ; Heo & Ye, 
2016; Saba & Ngepah, 2018; Saba & Ngepah, 2019a, 2019b; Saba & Ngepah, 2019c; Kollias & 
Paleologou, 2019). While there are continuing theoretical and empirical studies on this nexus, little 
is known about the convergence in Africa’s military expenditure (henceforth MILEX) and economic 
growth (henceforth, EG). Despite this, some studies have nevertheless investigated the conver-
gence of economic growth, and the dynamics of prices, policies, income, interest rates, globalisa-
tion, inflation and public expenditure across groups of economies (inter alia: Akhmedjonov & Lau, 
2012; Akhmedjonov et al., 2013; Kasman et al., 2005: Suvankulov et al., 2012). To the best of our 
knowledge, only a limited number of previous studies ̶ including those of Soler I Lecha (2010), 
Arvanitidis et al. (2014), Arvanitidis and Kollias (2016), Lau et al. (2016), Arvanitidis and Kollias 
(2016, 2017), Güri̇ş et al. (2017), and Solarin (2019) ̶ investigate the convergence of military 
spending.

The estimation strategies mainly used by the previous studies include the conventional unit root 
convergence and cointegration tests methods, which have been found to be incapable of dealing 
with problems such as heterogeneity or unique transition patterns across different countries, 
sectors, states or regions. In order to overcome these estimation problems, we thus applied the 
club convergence test developed by Phillips and Sul (2007, 2009) to 35 African countries between 
1990 and 2015, to investigate the club convergence of real GDP per capita (proxy for economic 
growth) as well as the convergence of MILEX. Therefore, this study attempts to fill this gap in the 
existing literature by using the methodological approach developed by Phillips and Sul (2007, 
2009) which helps to overcome the econometric problems associated with previous studies in 
testing for convergence. A further contribution of the study is that it uses SIPRI’s new consistent 
dataset since the post-cold war on MILEX (Perlo-Freeman, 2017; Perlo-Freeman & Sköns, 2016). 
This is because it allows scholars in the field of defence and peace economics to obtain more 
reliable, consistent and robust empirical results, inferences and conclusions over a long time 
period, as recent studies addressing various aspects of MILEX have done (inter alia: d’Agostino 
et al., 2017; Kollias et al., 2017; Malizard, 2016).
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A glance through the existing literature shows that studies related to the topic at hand have 
shed some light on various aspects, with different results and conclusions. However, an investiga-
tive study that analyses the club convergence in MILEX and EG over a period of 26 years (1990– 
2015) is yet to be done for Africa. Therefore, we are eager to know not only the club convergence in 
MILEX and EG, but also to graphically demonstrate whether African countries display similar 
patterns or behaviours in their transition paths. The empirical results and analysis of this study 
will help in policy recommendation for African countries. The study is relevant because: (i) infer-
ences from testing the convergence of MILEX at Africa and RECs level can help determine whether 
a target set for the defence series, especially MILEX, is achievable, given the guns and butter 
associated with MILEX; (ii) it enables us to know whether idiosyncratic country-specific factors 
could be the reason behind the differences in MILEX across the African RECs; (iii) theoretically, the 
existence of convergence in MILEX is evidence that the theory of a security web introduced by Rosh 
(1988) exists in a particular continent/region. The concept of a security web refers to when a 
country usually sees other, neighbouring countries as threats. Thus, any increase (or decrease) in 
the MILEX of neighbouring countries will influence the MILEX of a country.

The 35 African countries were further disaggregated into eight regional groupings in order to assess 
their defence-growth, convergence clubs and transition paths. Africa’s Regional Economic 
Communities1 (RECs) include eight sub-regional bodies, which are the building blocks of the African 
Economic Community. They were established in the 1991 Abuja Treaty and provide the overarching 
framework for continental economic integration. Africa’s RECs not only constitute key building blocks 
for economic integration in order to promote growth and development in Africa, but are also key 
actors working in collaboration with the African Union (AU), in ensuring peace, security and stability 
through defence cooperation. The aims and objectives of regional integration in Africa are, among 
others, to promote political, defence and economic cooperation. The seminal work of the Economic 
Commission for Africa (ECA) (2006) identified the different purposes driving the African countries to 
join the RECs within the continent. While these objectives varied from country to country, and the 
weight ascribed to each also varied across countries, the growth and defence goals were key to each 
REC member. Thus, the desire to promote growth or defence dynamics through integration is not only 
common across the countries, but the weight prescribed to it tends to be significant. Given the 
economic growth and security challenges facing the countries, it is therefore not surprising that 
theoretical and empirical discourse presents regional integration as a possible catalyst for growth/ 
income and defence convergence. This is due to it being based on a framework that has both poor and 
relatively rich countries cooperating, so that the poor countries will gradually reach the level of growth 
already attained by the richer countries that they are cooperating with. Europe is a good example and 
a realistic case study of how this cooperation can lead to the development of poor countries. In Africa, 
despite some progress in economic integration, has this led to growth and military expenditure 
convergence? This is a critical question that this study seeks to address. Studies of growth/income 
and defence spending convergence for the African continent are few, and so far, there are very few 
that are specific to the continent’s various African RECs. An earlier study of Ghura and Hadjimichael 
(1996) finds that there is evidence of conditional convergence of per capita income in the group of 29 
sub-Saharan African (SSA) countries during the period 1981–1992, while McCoskey (2002) utilizes time 
series’ stochastic convergence based on 37 countries and claims that the lack of convergence in sub- 
Saharan Africa might be due to the huge intra- and inter-regional differences among the countries 
considered.

Figures A1 below shows a comparative 26-year average performance of each Africa’s RECs real 
GDP per capita. The trends for Figure A1 span the period between 1990 and 2015. The graphs show 
that AMU is leading other regions in terms of growth, followed by SADC, CEN-SAD, COMESA, 
ECOWAS, ECCAS, IGAD and EAC. This shows that the growth experience in each REC differs from 
one another, and further provides an insight into how each region has been performing economic-
ally. Figure A2 below also shows the average trends in military expenditure as a percentage share 
of GDP in each of the eight African RECs for the period 1990–2015. A visual inspection of the graphs 
shows that the ECOWAS region has the lowest spending among all the regions. AMU’s spending 
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increased steadily from 2007 to 2015. IGAD had the highest spending in 1990, and then started to 
decrease steadily until 2015. One of the possible reasons that could be attributed to the rise in 
MILEX of AMU could be the recent social and political crisis in the region that has impeded the 
process of peace, security and stability in Tunisia and Libya, and to a lesser extent in Morocco. The 
rest of the regions have experienced both upward and downward trends in spending. The graphs 
below give some insight into how MILEX has evolved in the regions between 1990 and 2015.

In each region, African governments’ response to security challenges could have been the possible 
reasons behind the fluctuations in military spending. This is because a number of Africa regions are 
characterized by insecurity caused by the following: activities and threats of insurgency and rebel 
groups (such as Al Shabaab, Seleka, the White Army, anti-Balaka, Boko Haram, the Lord’s Resistance 
Army (LRA), etc.); the rise of piracy; internal and border wars/conflicts; emerging regional arms races; 
and the desire of some authoritarian governments to secure their grip on power. These insurgent 
groups cause conflicts which play out differently in African countries, thereby exhibiting cross-border 
dimensions. In this study, the reason for classifying the countries into their respective regional group-
ings and testing for club convergence include: (i) increasingly, national security strategies have started 
to recognize that nations cannot provide for their own security without also developing/contributing to 
the defence and security of their regional and international context (Bush, 2002); (ii) African RECs have 
a degree of defence and economic cooperation elements in their respective treaties, due to the 
multifaceted defence and economic challenges facing them; (iii) convergence clubs are useful in 
comparing and inspecting a region’s development with reference to other regions (or identifying 
groups of countries within each region that converge to different equilibria, allowing individual 
countries to diverge); (iv) with all these groups, we can identify the similarities or differences between 
countries within RECs, making it easier to either generalise or make specific inferences (Bernard & 
Durlauf, 1995). Finally, the reasons why the African RECs that do not belong to any convergence group 
have diverged can be identified, thereby enabling us to shed more light on the factors behind the 
similarities or differences in MILEX and economic growth among the RECs.

This paper is structured as follows: the introduction is followed by a literature review in section 
two. Section three explains the econometric methodology of Phillips and Sul (2007, 2009), while 
the empirical results and discussion are presented for Africa and RECs in sections four and five, 
respectively. Finally, section six concludes the paper.

2. Literature review
The existing empirical literature that has so far considered the macroeconomic convergence and 
the nexus between MILEX and EG are mixed in their findings and conclusions. Therefore, the issues 
of real income convergence and the relationship between MILEX and EG among countries and 
across regions thus remains highly controversial. This section is divided into a brief review of 
empirical studies on real GDP/real GDP per capita/income convergence from different regions of 
the world, and the empirical findings concerning the convergence in the defence spending/burden.

2.1. Empirical studies on real GDP/real GDP per capita/income convergence
In the literature, the most cited scholars on the subject matter under investigation are Barro and 
Sala-i-Martin (Barro et al., 1991; Barro & Sala-i-Martin, 1992), although, economic convergence or 
divergence is derived from the neoclassical growth model, originating with Solow (1956). Since the 
seminal paper of Solow (1956), theoretical and applied studies on convergence of per capita real 
income have continued. Despite the large number of studies, different measurements, assess-
ments, and econometric methodologies of convergence differ among scholars in the literature, 
with many conceptual and statistical problems. Although much empirical work exists, the conver-
gence debate has continued. Income convergence as a theoretical concept is related to neoclas-
sical growth theory, according to which income between units converges as long as structural 
characteristics are the same, regardless of the initial level of income and capital stock. Baumol 
(1986), Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1992), Mankiw et al. (1992), and Islam (1995) remain the notable 
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scholars among others, who have contributed to the methodological landmarks that helped in 
translating the Solow model into an empirical test for convergence.

Initial empirical tests of the convergence hypothesis implement β-convergence tests, where 
researchers estimate the growth rate of per capita real income on an initial value of real per capita 
income with or without other conditioning variables. β-convergence provides a suitable testing 
method for convergence within an economy, but Binder and Pesaran (1999) questioned the 
adequacy of it in the case of a stochastic technological progress. Nevertheless, the Barro and 
Sala-i-Martin (1992) study before Binder and Pesaran (1999) questioning, examines the conver-
gence of gross income for 92 countries. Their results indicate convergence only if the determinant 
factors of the steady-state income remain constant. In another important study, Mankiw et al. 
(1992) use a cross-sectional methodology for 98 countries and conclude that conditional conver-
gence exists, controlling for population growth and capital accumulation. Islam (1995) employs 
panel estimation techniques to test for convergence in terms of per capita real income. He also 
concludes that conditional convergence exists for per capita real income. According to σ-conver-
gence, a group of economies converges if the cross-sectional variance of the per capita output 
declines across time. Friedman (1992), and Cannon and Duck (2000) propose regression specifica-
tions to test for σ-convergence. But this was also criticised in the way that σ-convergence provides 
a necessary, but not sufficient, ingredient for observing reductions in real per capita income 
dispersion (Friedman, 1992; D. Quah, 1993). In the literature, researchers define club convergence 
as the tendency of output per capita of economies to converge to multiple steady-state equilibria, 
one for each basin of attraction, which depends on initial conditions. Studies that have contributed 
to the development of this method include Galor (1996), Canova (2004), P.C. Phillips and Sul (2003), 
and Phillips & Sul (2007, 2009). A number of empirical studies on economic growth adopt the 
nonlinear time-varying Phillips and Sul (2007, 2009)) factor model to determine convergence clubs; 
these include Apergis et al. (2010), Fritsche and Kuzin (2011), Bartkowska and Riedl (2012), Monfort 
et al. (2013), Borsi and Metiu (2015), and Von Lyncker and Thoennessen (2017) among others, 
while other studies have adopted different approaches.

Sala-i-Martin (1996) analyses β- and σ-convergence in real income per capita for 90 regions 
spanning eight European countries between 1950 and 1990, and finds that regional incomes 
converge at a moderate speed. In contrast, Ramajo et al. (2008) estimate the speed of conver-
gence for a sample of 163 EU regions over the period 1981–1996. Their results provide further 
evidence in support of separate spatial convergence clubs, where the regions in the EU cohesion 
fund countries (Ireland, Greece, Portugal, and Spain) are found to converge faster than the rest of 
the regions. The aggregate macroeconomic evidence has likewise led to mixed results. Cuaresma 
Crespo et al. (2008) assess β-convergence in per capita real GDP between 1960 and 1998 for the 
EU-15 and show that EU membership significantly improves the degree of economic integration 
and long-term growth. They further argue that the positive effect of EU membership on growth is 
relatively higher for poorer countries. Von Lyncker and Thoennessen (2017) investigate club 
convergence in income per capita in 194 European NUTS-2 regions using a nonlinear, time-varying 
factor model that allows for individual and transitional heterogeneity. The study extends the 
existing club clustering algorithm with two post-clustering merging algorithms that finalise club 
formation. They also apply an ordered response model to assess the role of initial and structural 
conditions, as well as geographic factors. Their results indicate the presence of four convergence 
clubs in the EU-15 countries. To support the club convergence hypothesis, their study finds that 
initial conditions matter for the resulting income distribution. Diop (2002) uses β- and σ-conver-
gence to analyse nominal and real convergence of economies of the Economic Community of West 
African States (ECOWAS). The study establishes that there is an absence of real convergence of the 
zone’s economies in which nominal convergence has experienced success. In this way, over the 
entire period analysed, nominal convergence did not lead to real convergence in ECOWAS coun-
tries. When limited to WAEMU member countries, the author finds per capita GDP convergence. He 
explains these differences in results by those in mobility of factors, diversification of production in 
the economies, and price and wage flexibility. Hammouda et al. (2009) analyse income 
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convergence in African regional economic communities based on three kinds of convergence: β-, 
σ- and conditional convergence. The study uses the methodology described by Caselli et al. (1996). 
Based on empirical analysis using African countries’ data, the study presents evidence that there 
has been little progress in income convergence in Africa. The study shows that despite the 
importance of regional integration, there has been limited progress, and prospects for the 
African integration process are not as promising as would be expected for such an important 
pillar in Africa’s development agenda.

2.2. Empirical studies on convergence in defence spending/burden
Theoretically, military expenditure can promote as well as impede economic growth through 
three main channels: the supply, demand, and security channels (Churchill & Yew, 2018; Dunne 
et al., 2005). The supply channel deals with the opportunity cost associated with military 
expenditure (such as the crowding-out effect, adverse balance of payments, and distortions), 
and the spillover effect of military expenditure (such as the development of new technology 
and infrastructure by the military sector that benefits the private sector). The demand channel 
proposes that military expenditure increases aggregate demand, employment, and capital 
utilisation through the Keynesian multiplier effect. On the other hand, the security channel 
stresses the importance of military expenditure in providing security for the nation from both 
internal and external threats (Dunne et al., 2005). On the empirical side, studies on MILEX 
convergence in the empirical literature are limited. However, recent studies like those of 
Arvanitidis et al. (2014), Arvanitidis and Kollias (2016), Lau et al. (2016), and Arvanitidis et al. 
(2017) consider this important subject matter for investigation. For example, Arvanitidis et al. 
(2014) investigate the convergence in defence burdens at the international level. The study 
uses σ-convergence and β-convergence techniques, with a sample of 128 countries spanning 
1988–2008. The overall findings support the process of convergence in defence burdens inter-
nationally. The Arvanitidis and Kollias (2016) study builds on the published findings of 
Arvanitidis et al. (2014) to further investigate the convergence of defence burdens by taking 
into consideration both the Cold and post-Cold War periods for 86 countries between 1970 and 
2015. The study uses β-convergence and the club convergence (proposed by Baumol and Wolff 
(1988)) to achieve its objective. The findings of the study show that there is convergence in the 
defence burdens for the 86 countries. Arvanitidis et al. (2017) use the β and σ-convergence, 
and Markov chain methodologies to examine the convergence of defence policy in the NATO 
alliance. The findings of this study suggest that there is evidence of a defence policy conver-
gence process within the sample period of the study.

Lau et al. (2016) investigate the convergence of MILEX for 37 countries between 1988 and 2012 by 
using a nonlinear cross-sectionally augmented Dickey-Fuller (NCADF) technique. The regression results 
show that 22% of the countries converge to the USA; 39% converge to Germany; 33% converge to 
China; 11% converge to Russia; and 53% converge to the world’s average MILEX. Conversely, Güri̇ş et 
al. (2017) utilise linear and nonlinear unit root tests to investigate the convergence hypothesis of 
MILEX for NATO countries for the period 1953 to 2014. The findings of the study show that the MILEX of 
Germany, Greece, Portugal, the UK, and Luxembourg converges to the NATO mean, while the rest of 
the member states diverge. Solarin (2019) examines the convergence of military burdens in the Asia- 
Pacific countries. The study adopts a two-step method for both stochastic and beta convergence with 
the use of datasets from both the Stockholm International Peace Research Institute (SIPRI) and the 
World Military Expenditures and Arms Transfers (WMEAT). The results of the study suggest a weak 
convergence in military burdens of the region. This finding differs from the few existing studies in the 
empirical literature that have provided strong evidence of convergence for the region.

The few empirical studies that have examined the convergence of MILEX suggest the following: 
firstly, none of the foregoing studies has used the methodological approach proposed by Phillips 
and Sul (2007, 2009) to examine the club convergence of MILEX and economic growth for Africa 
and its RECs. Secondly, the post-Cold War dataset of SIPRI has not been used to test the club 
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convergence of military expenditure for African countries in the existing studies. Lastly, the 
previous studies have not focused attention on Africa, hence, this study.

3. Methodology and data
This study utilises the methodological approach proposed by Phillips and Sul (2007, 2009) because 
of the following advantages it has over other methodological approaches. First, it does not have 
specific assumptions on the stationarity of the variables and/or the presence of common factors 
are necessary. Second, it is based on a general form of nonlinear time-varying factor models. Third, 
it assimilates the possibilities of transition heterogeneity or transition divergence. Fourth, it helps 
to identify the existence of club convergence or clusters in which different convergence paths can 
be distinguished among heterogeneous economies involved in a convergence process. In this 
section, we briefly discuss and explain the different steps involved in executing the clustering 
algorithm that allows us to classify African countries into different convergent or divergent clubs.

3.1. Log t convergence test
Phillips and Sul (2007) propose log Xit which is decomposed into two parts, one common factor, μt, 
and the other, idiosyncratic factor loading δit and this also absorbs the error terms it. Both the 
common factor (μt) and idiosyncratic factor loading (δit) are time-varying. The μt determines both 
the common MILEX and growth path according to the relation: 

log Xit ¼ δitμt (1) 

The above formulation enables us to test whether the factor loading δit converge or not. To 
accomplish this, Phillips and Sul (2007) constructed the panel relative transition coefficient/para-
meter, hit, as: 

hit ¼
log Xit

1
N ∑N

i¼1 log Xit
¼

δit
1
N ∑N

i¼1 δit
(2) 

which helps in measuring the coefficient of factor loading δit in respect to the panel average of the 
transition path for the economy i. The relative transition curves portray the relative transition 
coefficients hit, estimated from equation (2). Convergence implies that an individual unit 
approaches the sample average over time. Therefore, the following holds: 

ð1Þ δit ! δ for all i as t! 1 implies that the transition coefficient δit converges
toward δ as t ! 1

(3)  

ð2Þ hit ! 1 for all i as t ! 1 implies that the equivalent to convergence of the relative
transition coefficient hit toward unity as t !1

(4)  

ð3ÞHt ¼
1
N

∑N
i¼1ðhit � 1Þ2 ! 0 for i as t! 1 implies hat the cross � sectional variance of hit;

Ht; converges toward zero as t!1
(5) 

From equations 3, 4 and 5, to account for possible nonstationary panel transition behaviour which 
may be caused by the decrease in the cross-sectional variance of a sample even when there is no 
panel convergence and only local convergence within certain subgroups, Phillips and Sul (2007) for 
this course propose the following semiparametric specification of δit: 
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δit ¼ δi þ/iψ itL tð Þ� 1t� σ (6) 

where δi is the time-invariant part of the country-specific factor loading δit, L(t) is a slowly 
varying increasing function (with L tð Þ ! 1ast!1Þ, σ is the decay rate (i.e., the speed of 
convergence), and ψ it is a weakly autocorrelated random error variable (ψ it is iid(0,1)). Based 
on the time-varying factor presentation in equation (1), Phillips and Sul proposed a conver-
gence test and clustering algorithm based on the log t convergence test that is based on a 
simple time-series regression involving a one-sided t-test. In the framework, the null hypoth-
esis is as follows: 

H0: Convergence for all i H0: δi ¼ δ and σ � 0 vs: H1: No convergence for all i H1: δi � δ and σ < 0
(7) 

The testing procedure involves the following three steps.

1. Calculation of the cross-sectional variance ratio

H1=Ht (from Equation 5).

2. Estimation of the following OLS regression: 

log
H1

Ht

� �

� 2logL tð Þ ¼ âþ b̂logtþ bεt; for t ¼ gT½ �; gT½ � þ 1; . . . ; T for some g > 0 (8) 

3. One-side t test for σ � using b̂(b̂ ¼ 2σ̂Þ and HAC standard error. g (g ∈ (0, 1)) is a truncation 
parameter that shortens the regression by a certain fraction of the first observations. Monte Carlo 
simulations by Phillips and Sul (2007) suggest the use of g = 0.3 and L(t) = log t for samples up to 
T = 26. Given the assumptions outlined by Phillips and Sul (2007), the standard critical values can 
be applied such that the null hypothesis of convergence is rejected at the 5% level if tb̂< � 1:65.

3.2. Club clustering/convergence algorithm
The log t test is rejected for samples that do not converge overall. Phillips and Sul (2007) developed 
a club clustering algorithm to detect both convergence clubs and diverging regions, countries or 
sectors. The algorithm consists of the following four steps:

Step 1 (Last Observation Ordering): We order the member of the panel according to the last 
observation, since evidence of convergence will, in general, be most apparent in the recent years. 
However, in the case of substantial time-series volatility in Xit, the ordering of the series can be 
done based on time-series averages of the final observations. In our study, the first approach will 
be used.

Step 2 (Core Group Formation): We try to identify a core group of countries that provide strong 
evidence of convergence. Specifically, we estimate a sequence of logt regression using the k 
highest members (Step 1) for all different values of k(i.e 2 � K<N). We choose the regression that 
generates the maximum convergence t-statistic tb̂;k (where tb̂;k> � 1:65 so that convergence is 
ensured for the corresponding group). The corresponding group forms the core convergence 
group.

Step 3 (Club Membership): We now evaluate each individual country not included in the core 
convergence group (Step 2) for membership in this group. More in detail, we add one country at a 
time and calculate the convergence t-statistic from the logt regression. The new country (member) 
satisfies the membership condition if the associated t-statistic is greater than a chosen critical 
value c� (i.e tb̂>c�). All countries that satisfy the membership condition are added to the core 
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convergence group. Finally, we check whether the whole group (i.e. the members of the initial core 
group and the additional selected members) satisfies the criterion for convergence.

Step 4 (Recursion and Stopping): We run the log t regression for all the countries for which tb̂< �
1:65 in the previous step. If the null hypothesis is not rejected, therefore these countries will form a 
second convergence club. But in case it is rejected, we repeat steps 1–3 on the remaining countries 
to determine whether the group itself can be subdivided into convergence clusters. If there is no k 
in step 2 for which tb̂> � 1:65, we conclude that the remaining countries display a divergent 
behaviour.

3.3. Club merging algorithm (robustness test)
The analysis of this study is further complemented with the application of the Phillips and Sul 
(2009) test of club merging in order to ensure the robustness of our results for both MILEX and 
economic growth of the regions under investigation. This is because Phillips and Sul (2009) argue 
that their convergence club methodology tends to overestimate the number of clubs than their 
true number. To avoid this overestimation, they run the algorithm across the sub-clubs to assess 
whether there is any evidence that exists in support of merging clubs into larger clubs. Since the 
steps highlighted above enable one to identify cluster algorithm formations with all possible 
configurations, that is, panel convergence, panel divergence, converging subgroups and single 
diverging units. Given that Phillips and Sul (2007) recommended conservative values of the critical 
value c in step 3 of section 3.3, in particular c = 0, in order to reduce the risk of including a false 
member into a convergence group, the clustering procedure becomes also conservative, i.e. there 
is a tendency to find more convergence clubs than the true number. For this reason, Phillips and 
Sul (2009) propose convergence testing between convergence clubs, too. If the null is not rejected, 
the corresponding clubs can be merged into a larger club. For this purpose, we consider another 
formulation of the alternative hypothesis apart from the one given in the above section in Equation 
7 (i.e HA : βi�β; or α < 0): 

HA: mit !
m1
m2

and α � 0 if i W1; and α � 0 if W2

�

(9) 

Where the number of individuals W1 and W2 aggregates to N.

This can also be extended to the case of multiple clubs. The relative transition coefficient is then 
defined as: 

hit ¼
mit

N� 1∑N
i¼1mit

!

m1
γm1þ 1� γð Þm2

b2
γm1þ 1� γð Þm2

i 2W1; i 2W2

(

(10) 

and: 

Ht ¼ N� 1 ∑N
i¼1 hit � 1ð Þ

2
!

γ 1 � γð Þ γm2
1 þ 1 � γð Þm2

2
� �

γm1 þ 1 � γð Þm2f g
2 (11) 

For all γ�0, 1 and m1�m2, and we finally arrive at a log t regression model of the form of Equation 

8. Where βi represent δi; m represent b̂; and α represent σ used in Equation 7.

Applying the above procedure helps us to test the club convergence or divergence of MILEX and 
EG. There are few missing data at some point in the data set for military expenditure variable for 
Benin, Côte d’Ivoire, Mali, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. But we corrected it by using the projection linear 
trend extrapolation of matching known data points for least squares method and moving average 
interpolation procedure for missing data in between two data points. These techniques have 
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proven to be far better than mean imputation and it has been applied in studies by Besley and 
Burgess (2003), Kalwij and Verschoor (2007), and David (2019), Saba and Ngepah (2019a, 2019b). 
The dataset of MILEX and EG is transformed into logarithmic values and the variables can be found 
in Table 1. The list of selected African countries and Africa's RECs can be found in Table A1 and 
Table A2 respectively in the appendix. 

4. Continental empirical results and discussion
This section presents the empirical results and a discussion at the Africa level. Table 2 shows that 
the log t test applied to the full panel suggests that the null hypothesis of overall convergence is 
rejected for MILEX, since the t-value for the variable is less than −1.65. Thus, we performed the 
Phillips and Sul (2007) club clustering procedure. Table 3 reports the summary results for the club 
merging clustering algorithm. Three clubs can be identified, and they all converge. Given that the t- 
value for the variable is greater than −1.65, the club merging algorithm and the merging algorithm 
for diverging or converging countries led to the amalgamation of the convergence clubs. Therefore, 
Table 3 shows the final club classification for MILEX. The results of the club merging and final club 
classifications are also reported in Table 3. There is evidence of sub-clubs for the MILEX variable, 
which is the reason for including the club merging algorithm results for it. The empirical findings 
show that for all the convergence clubs, there is evidence to support mergers of the initial clubs (in 

Table 1. Dataset
Variables Definition Source
MILEX Military Expenditure as percentage share of GDP. 

Data in constant price (2014) US$ (millions). The 
MILEX as a share of GDP was sourced from the 
SIPRI database and includes all current and capital 
expenditures in the armed forces.

Stockholm International 
Peace Research Institute 
(SIPRI, 2017)

GDPPC Real gross domestic product per capita (proxy for 
economic growth). Data is in constant 2010 U.S. 
dollars (GDP per capita (constant 2010 US$))

World Bank’s World 
Development Indicators 
(WDI) database 2019.

Note: This paper considers a sample of 35 African countries and 8 RECs (see Tables 14 and 15 in the Appendix) over 
the period 1990–2015. This period was chosen due to the availability of data for the majority of the countries for the 
period of the study 
-0.5805 

Table 2. Military expenditure results
Sample Countries b̂ Coeff SE t � Stat

Full sample Algeria; Burundi; Ethiopia; Madagascar; 
Morocco; Togo; Angola; Cameroon; Gambia; 
Malawi; Mozambique; Sierra Leone; Tunisia 
Benin; Chad; Ghana; Mali; Nigeria; South 
Africa; Uganda; Botswana; Côte d’Ivoire; 
Kenya; Mauritania; Rwanda; Sudan; Zambia; 
Burkina-Faso; Egypt, Lesotho; Mauritius; 
Seychelles; Senegal; Swaziland; Zimbabwe

−0.581* 0.027 −21.171

First Club Algeria; Angola; Burundi; Chad; Mauritania; 
Morocco

1.226 0.454 2.701

Second Club Benin; Botswana; Burkina Faso; Cameroon; 
Cote d’Ivoire; Egypt; Gambia; Kenya; 
Lesotho; Malawi; Mali; Senegal; Sudan; 
Swaziland; Togo; Tunisia; Uganda; Zambia; 
Zimbabwe

0.960 0.148 6.505

Third Club Ethiopia; Ghana; Madagascar; Mauritius; 
Mozambique; Nigeria; Rwanda; Seychelles; 
Sierra Leone; South Africa

0.626 0.099 6.313

Note: * indicates rejection of the null hypothesis of convergence at the 5% 
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Table 2). We merged clubs 1 and 2 since the t-statistic: 1.498 is greater than the 5% critical value: 
−1.65. Therefore, the null hypothesis of merging convergence clubs is accepted at the 5% sig-
nificance level. We could not merge club 2 and 3 since the t-statistic: −12.270 is less than the 5% 
critical value: −1.65. Therefore, the null hypothesis of merging convergence clubs is rejected at the 
5% significance level. After merging, our final club classification is two, as against the initial three. 
The results of the final club classification show that countries in club 1 and 2 are converging, since 
the t-statistics (1.498 and 6.313) for both clubs are greater than the 5% critical value: −1.65. 
Therefore, the null hypothesis of club convergence for the final club classification is accepted at 
the 5% significance level for both club 1 and 2. The divergence of the full sample implies that there 
are military spending gaps among African countries. These gaps could result from the different 
reasons that African countries demand for military spending, even though the primary aim of 
defence spending is to provide national security. Sometimes these gaps could depend on the mix 
of military capabilities necessary to meet peacetime crises and long-term competition criteria. 
However, an assessment of this mix is difficult to perform.

The divergence of the panel could be an indicator of African countries not fully committing to 
pursuing and achieving their respective defence aims and objectives. This is because resources 
that are committed to defence in relation to other sectors, especially health and education, are not 
yielding the optimal desired results in Africa. This is particularly true of states with meager 
resources. The seminal contributions of Smith (1980, 1989)) have shown that several factors 
could be responsible for the levels of resources allocated to defence sectors. These include 
external as well as domestic security considerations, economic constraints, strategic aspirations, 
and the ideological and political orientation of the incumbent governments (inter alia: Bove & 
Brauner, 2016; Douch & Solomon, 2016; Dunne & Perlo-Freeman, 2003; Dunne et al., 2008; Pamp & 
Thurner, 2017). Thus, any of these factors could contribute to the divergence of the full sample, 
since African countries are not immune to any of them. The results for club 1 and 2 imply that 
African countries can still be grouped into clubs that exhibit some degree of convergence, despite 
the full sample divergence. This means that African governments are still making efforts to 
effectively utilise resources allocated to the defence sector. Given that military expenditure as a 
percentage share of GDP represents the resources allocated by countries for the implementation of 
national defence policies and programmes, the panel findings of this study could temporarily be 
interpreted as indicating a process of policy divergence for African countries, while the club 
convergence findings show that some African countries could possibly still have some elements 
of similar characteristics in defence policies and programmes. The findings could also possibly 

Table 3. Final club convergence results (club merging) for military expenditure
Sample/ 
Test of Club 
merging

Countries b̂ Coeff SE t � Stat

Club 1 + 2 0.100 0.067 1.498

Club 2 + 3 −0.287* 0.023 −12.270

Final Club 
classifications

First Club Algeria; Angola; Benin; Botswana; Burkina 
Faso; Burundi; Cameroon; Chad; Cote 
d’Ivoire; Egypt; Gambia; Kenya; Lesotho; 
Malawi; Mali; Mauritania; Morocco; Senegal; 
Sudan; Swaziland; Togo; Tunisia; Uganda; 
Zambia; Zimbabwe

0.100 0.067 1.498

Second Club Ethiopia; Ghana; Madagascar; Mauritius; 
Mozambique; Nigeria; Rwanda; Seychelles; 
Sierra Leone; South Africa

0.626 0.099 6.313

For testing the one-sided null hypothesis: b � 0againstb<0, we use the critical value: t0:05 ¼ � 1:65 in all cases. Where 
SE is the standard error, and Stat is statistics 
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mirror the emergence of “diverging” security challenges faced by African countries and hence drive 
them towards the adoption of divergent defence policies, given the economic constraints that they 
face. The results obtained in this section could be a possible strong argument for the need for 
defence cooperation at African regional levels. The existence of convergence is evidence that the 
concept of a security web introduced by Rosh (1988) exists in a region. But in the case of this study, 
the absence of panel convergence of MILEX implies that the concept of a security web does not 
exist. This is indeed true because not all countries in Africa see their neighbouring countries as 
threats. Thus, any increase (or decrease) in the defence indicators, including the defence burden of 
neighbouring countries, may not necessarily influence the MILEX of such countries, while the 
presence of club convergence implies that the security web concept introduced by Rosh (1988) 
now holds. This is because some countries see their neighbouring/allied countries as threats to 
their national security.

Figures 1 and 2 below show the relative MILEX transition paths of African countries within their 
respective clubs. The transition path is given by the relative transition coefficient hit as defined in 
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Equation 2. The transition curves report a graphical picture about the tendency of the cluster 
participants (or groups of clusters) to converge or diverge from above or below 1, which is the 
convergence path reference point. Visual inspection of these curves enables us to gain some 
insight into the outcomes of the testing methodology and monitor the MILEX course for each 
country relative to the sample average, with respect to MILEX. In summary, Figure 1 illustrates the 
relative transition curves for MILEX of countries in club 1. The countries in club 1, which is the 
largest club with 25 countries, exhibit lesser convergence within their club, as indicated by 
relatively time-constant transition paths. Figure 2 illustrates the transition paths for MILEX of 
countries in club 2. The countries in club 2, which is the smallest club, with 10 countries, exhibit 
greater convergence within their club, as indicated by the relatively time-constant transition paths.

Transition Paths for Military Expenditure at Africa Level:

Table 4 reports the results of the panel convergence methodology for the real GDP per capita 
(proxy for economic growth (EG)). Columns 3 and 5 of Table 4 show the results of the full 
convergence log t test (i.e. convergence among all sample countries and the club clustering 
algorithm), and the t-statistics. As the third and fifth columns in Table 4 indicate, the null 
hypothesis of full convergence is rejected at the 5% significance level for the period under scrutiny. 
Specifically, the point estimate of b̂ is −0.677 (t-statistic: −45.328) for the period. This result is in 
line with the Apergis et al. (2010), and Apergis et al. (2012) studies. The results of the club 
clustering algorithm reported in Table 4 further show that six convergent clubs are formed, 
comprising all countries except Burundi, which is in the seventh club. We also did a robustness 
test for economic growth in order to avoid overestimation of the number of clubs being more than 
their true number (Phillips & Sul, 2009). The results of the club merging and final club classifica-
tions are reported in Table 5 for EG. There is evidence to merge clubs for the EG variable, and that is 
why the results for the merging algorithm of clubs are reported in Table 5. The interpretation of the 
results follows the same rule of thumb as explained in the methodological section. The results of 
the final club classification show that countries in club 1, 3 and 4 are converging, since the t- 

Table 4. Economic growth results
Sample Countries b̂ Coeff SE t � Stat

Full sample Algeria; Burundi; Ethiopia; Madagascar; 
Morocco; Togo; Angola; Cameroon; 
Gambia; Malawi; Mozambique; Sierra 
Leone; Tunisia Benin; Chad; Ghana; Mali; 
Nigeria; South Africa; Uganda; 
Botswana; Côte d’Ivoire; Kenya; 
Mauritania; Rwanda; Sudan; Zambia; 
Burkina Faso; Egypt; Lesotho; Mauritius; 
Seychelles; Senegal; Swaziland; 
Zimbabwe

−0.677* 0.015 −45.328

First Club Mauritius; Seychelles 0.507 0.028 18.139

Second Club Angola; Botswana; South Africa 0.305 0.093 3.267

Third Club Algeria; Morocco; Nigeria; Sudan; 
Swaziland; Tunisia

0.167 0.064 2.625

Fourth Club Egypt; Ghana; Zambia 0.024 0.088 0.268

Fifth Club Benin; Burkina Faso; Cameroon; Chad; 
Cote d’Ivoire; Ethiopia; Kenya; Lesotho; 
Mali; Mauritania; Mozambique; Rwanda; 
Senegal; Uganda; Zimbabwe

0.495 0.063 7.915

Sixth Club Gambia; Madagascar; Malawi; Sierra 
Leone; Togo

1.037 0.165 6.274

Seventh Club Burundi Not 
convergent

Note: * indicates rejection of the null hypothesis of convergence at the 5% 
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statistics (18.139, 0.051 and 6.274) for the clubs are greater than the 5% critical value: −1.65. 
Therefore, the null hypothesis of club convergence for the final club classification is accepted at 
the 5% significance level for clubs 1, 3, and 4, respectively. The sign on the point estimate suggests 
a positive speed of adjustment for countries in club 1, 3, and 4 (i.e. club 1 = σ̂ = 0.507⁄2; club 3 = σ̂ = 
0.002⁄2; club 4 = σ̂ = 1.037⁄2), indicating strong convergence over the time period. We find evidence 
of convergence for countries in club 2. Therefore, null hypothesis of convergence is accepted (tb̂ = 
−1.288>-1.65), indicating that EG converges at the same steady rate for countries in club 2. The 
sign on the point estimate suggests a negative speed of adjustment for countries in club 2 (i.e. σ̂ = 
−0.063⁄2), indicating weak convergence over the time period.

The divergence of the full sample implies that there are EG gaps among African countries. These 
gaps could result from different factors that hinder growth in developing regions such as Africa. 
According to Ndulu et al. (2007), challenges for African growth include: poor institutional capacity; 
poor infrastructure such as transport (roads, railways, ports, energy (renewable sources)); water and 
sanitation; and information and communication technology; investment; human capital; rural devel-
opment; facilitation and regulation of trade-in-goods and trade-in-services (addressing tariff and non- 
tariff barriers and regulatory obstacles); public sector governance; and the terrorism threat. All these 
challenges could possibly contribute to the divergence of African countries. Given that the panel result 
does not follow a convergence pattern, this shows that more intense growth policies among African 
countries are required to facilitate a closer and faster convergence process. To this end, since 
convergence is not an automatic process, African countries should open their economies more widely 
to knowledge-based production technologies, to strategies that enhance their investment efforts in 
physical capital, to human capital and infrastructural enlargement, and to regulatory and institutional 
changes. All these actions will contribute in one way or another to a faster convergence process 
among African countries. The convergence club results imply that certain groups of African countries 

Table 5. Club convergence results (club merging) for economic growth
Sample/Test 
of Club 
merging

Countries b̂ Coeff SE t � Stat

Club 1 + 2 −0.101 0.054 −1.869

Club 2 + 3 −0.063 0.049 −1.288

Club 3 + 4 −0.085 0.057 −1.480

Club 4 + 5 0.002 0.034 0.051

Club 5 + 6 0.046 0.036 1.283

Club 6 + Group 7 −0.832 0.033 −25.434

Final Club 
classifications

First Club Mauritius; Seychelles 0.507 0.028 18.139

Second Club Algeria; Angola; Botswana; 
Morocco; Nigeria; South Africa; 
Sudan; Swaziland; Tunisia

−0.063 0.049 −1.288

Third Club Benin; Burkina Faso; Cameroon; 
Chad; Cote d’Ivoire; Egypt; 
Ethiopia; Ghana; Kenya; Lesotho; 
Mali; Mauritania; Mozambique; 
Rwanda; Senegal; Uganda; 
Zambia; Zimbabwe

0.002 0.034 0.051

Fourth Club Gambia; Madagascar; Malawi; 
Sierra Leone; Togo

1.037 0.165 6.274

Fifth Club Burundi Not convergent

For testing the one-sided null hypothesis: b � 0againstb<0, we use the critical value: t0:05 ¼ � 1:651 in all cases. Where 
SE is the standard error, and Stat is statistics 
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could still possibly have some similar characteristics in growth patterns or policies over time. Hence, 
we see convergence of countries in their group of clubs, other than in the second and the fifth clubs. 
Lack of full sample convergence could also be a reason for economic cooperation among African 
countries. Based on this, we conducted a club convergence test at African RECs levels.

Figures 3–6 below depict the relative transition curves of each country’s real GDP per capita, 
calculated from Equation 2. These curves show the behaviour of the variable of interest of country i 
relative to the panel average. According to theory, under the assumption of convergence for the 
full panel of countries, the relative transition path tends to be in unity for all countries. On the 
other hand, under the assumption of club convergence (i.e. when groups of countries converge to 
different equilibria), the relative transition paths of the members of each club converge to different 
constants. Visual inspection of these curves enables us to gain some insight into the outcomes of 
the testing methodology and monitor the EG course for each country, relative to the sample 
average. In summary, Figures 3–6 illustrate the relative transition curves for EG of countries in 
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clubs 1 to 4. A careful visual inspection of the curves shows that these countries exhibit both 
convergence and divergence at some point, implying that the transition paths for the African 
countries’ EG could not be generalised over the study period.

Transition Path for Economic Growth

5. Regional empirical results and discussion
This section reports the findings for panel convergence and club convergence of real GDP per 
capita (proxy for economic growth (henceforth, (EG)) as well as the MILEX for each of the 
economic regions. We begin by examining the AMU region, where Table 6 reports the results of 
the panel convergence methodology for EG and MILEX for this region. On the one hand, under 
MILEX, the first row reports the result of testing for full convergence (i.e. convergence among 
all sample countries in the economic region), while rows 2 and 3 show the results of the club 
clustering procedure/algorithm. Under the full sample for MILEX, the null hypothesis of full 
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panel convergence is rejected (tb̂= −192.359 < −1.65) indicating that MILEX does not converge 
to the same steady state in the AMU region. According to Phillips and Sul (2007), the sign of the 
point estimate is also a way of evaluating convergence patterns. Since b̂ ¼ 2σ̂ ̂ = σ̂= b̂=2 = 
−1.755/2 is negative, the speed of adjustment implies weak convergence for AMU over the full 
sample period. This implies that the defence cooperation element in the AMU’s aims and 
objectives to maintain peace, security and stability are yet to be achieved. The absence of 
overall convergence in MILEX for AMU could possibly be connected to common defence and the 
non-interference in domestic affairs of member States, central to Article 2 of the treaty 
instituting AMU. According to Ndomo (2009), AMU has no working defence or conflict resolution 
structures. Its treaty states in Article 14: “any act of aggression against any of the member 
countries will be considered as an act of aggression against the other member countries” but 
provides no definition of what would constitute “aggression”. Common defence and non- 
interference in the domestic affairs of the partners are important aspects of the Treaty but 
have not been translated into practice. This could possibly have contributed to the panel 
nonconvergence.

Furthermore, the club clustering algorithm results show that countries in club 1 converge, while club 2 
diverges. For club 1, the null hypothesis of club convergence is accepted since (tb̂= 0.136> −1.65), while for 
club 2, the null hypothesis of club convergence is rejected since (tb̂= −129.262< −1.65). This implies that 
despite the panel divergence, some countries still share some similar defence characteristics in terms of 
policies, programmes etc. On the other hand, under the full sample for EG, the null hypothesis of full panel 
convergence is rejected (tb̂= −30.355< −1.65) indicating that EG does not converge to the same steady 

state in the AMU region. The point estimate, which helps in evaluating convergence patterns (b̂ ¼ 2σ̂ ̂ = ̂σ= 

b̂=2 = −0.771/2) is negative, which means that the speed adjustment is weak for convergence in AMU. The 
empirical results imply that the most important objective of integration attempts in AMU, which is to work 
towards the convergence of per capita income or growth among the economies of countries participating 
in the integration efforts, is yet to be achieved, while the club clustering algorithm results show that 
countries in club 1 converge and in club 2 they diverge. This implies that despite the panel divergence, 
some countries in the AMU region still share to some extent similar economic policies, programmes etc.

Figures 7 and 8 below depict the panel relative transition curves of real GDP per capita and 
MILEX, calculated from Equation 2. These curves show the behaviour of the variables for AMU 
relative to the panel average. According to theory, under the assumption of convergence for the 
full panel of countries, the relative transition path tends to be in unity for all countries. On the 
other hand, under the assumption of club convergence (i.e. when groups of countries converge to 

Table 6. Military expenditure and economic growth convergence results for AMU
Variables & 
Sample

Countries b̂ Coeff SE t � Stat

Military 
Expenditure
Full sample Mauritania; Morocco; 

Algeria; Tunisia
−1.755* 0.009 −192.359

First Club Mauritania; Morocco 0.159 1.166 0.136

Second Club Algeria; Tunisia −2.099* 0.016 −129.262

Economic Growth
Full sample Algeria; Morocco; Tunisia; 

Mauritania
−0.771* 0.025 −30.355

First Club Algeria; Morocco; Tunisia 0.087 0.059 1.482

Second Club Mauritania Not convergent

Note: * indicates rejection of the null hypothesis of convergence at the 5%. SE is the standard error. 
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different equilibria), the relative transition paths of the members of each club converge to different 
constants. Visual inspection of these curves enables us to gain some insight into the outcomes of 
the testing methodology and monitor the MILEX and EG course for each country relative to the 
sample average. In summary, a careful visual inspection of the curves for countries in AMU shows 
that these countries exhibit divergence over the study period. We have not reported the results for 
the club merging algorithm for all the RECs because they did not support the merging of the clubs.

Table 7 presents the results of the panel convergence methodology for MILEX and EG for the 
CEN-SAD region. Under MILEX, the first row reports the result of testing for full convergence, while 
rows 2 to 4 show the results of the club clustering algorithm. Under the full sample for MILEX, the 
null hypothesis of full panel convergence is rejected (tb̂= −23.958< −1.65) indicating that there is 
divergence in MILEX of the CEN-SAD region. Since the point estimate (b̂ ¼ 2σ̂ ̂ = σ̂ = b̂=2 = −1.107/2) 
is negative, the speed of adjustment implies weak divergence for CEN-SAD over the full sample 
period. This implies that the defence cooperation element in CEN-SAD’s aims and objectives to 
maintain peace, security and stability are yet to be achieved. This could possibly be because the 
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CEN-SAD community is the region where instability is the most endemic in Africa, and this is 
reflected in the results of the full sample for the convergence test obtained in this study. This could 
be due to its geographical positioning between Western Europe and the Sahel-Saharan space, 
which has long been subject to strong migratory turbulence. Additionally, it has become the place 
of most intra-African conflict, and the sanctuary of all the continent’s jihadist movements. Thus, 
peace, security and stability have become essential topics within this community. The challenges 
facing CEN-SAD can be seen in a number of conflicts where member states have had difficulty 
fulfilling the protocols, as evidenced in the conflicts in the Central Africa Republic, South Sudan and 
the Sudan, the post-conflict developments between Eritrea and Ethiopia, and the Arab Spring 
uprisings and their aftermath.

The club clustering algorithm results show that countries in clubs 1 and 2 converge, while those of 
club 3 diverge. For clubs 1 and 2, the null hypothesis of club convergence is accepted respectively since 
(tb̂ = 1.121> −1.65 and tb̂ = 7.928> −1.65). This implies that despite the panel divergence, some 
countries still share some similar defence characteristics in terms of policies, programmes, etc. On 
the other hand, under the full sample for EG, the null hypothesis of full panel convergence is rejected 
(tb̂ = −495.308< −1.65) indicating that EG does not converge to the same steady state in CEN-SAD 

region. The point estimate which helps in evaluating convergence patterns (b̂ ¼ 2σ̂ ̂ = σ̂= b̂=2 = −0.883/ 
2) is negative, which means that the speed adjustment is weak for divergence in CEN-SAD. The 
empirical results point to the fact that the most important objective of regional integration attempts 
in CEN-SAD, which is to work towards the convergence of per capita income or growth among the 
economies of countries participating in these integration efforts is not being achieved, while the club 
clustering algorithm results show that countries in clubs 1 and 2 converge and in club 3 they diverge. 

Table 7. Military expenditure and economic growth convergence results for CEN-SAD
Variables & 
Sample

Countries b̂ Coeff SE t � Stat

Military 
Expenditure
Full sample Chad; Mauritania; Morocco; Sudan; 

Benin; Burkina Faso; Cote d’Ivoire; Egypt; 
Gambia; Ghana; Mali; Senegal; Sierra 
Leone; Togo; Tunisia; Nigeria

−1.107* 0.046 −23.958

First Club Chad; Mauritania; Morocco; Sudan 0.427 0.381 1.121

Second Club Benin; Burkina Faso; Cote d’Ivoire; Egypt; 
Gambia; Ghana; Mali; Senegal; Sierra 
Leone; Togo; Tunisia

1.471 0.186 7.928

Third Club Nigeria Not 
convergent

Economic 
Growth
Full sample Egypt; Ghana; Morocco; Nigeria; Sudan; 

Tunisia; Benin; Burkina Faso; Chad; Cote 
d’Ivoire; Gambia; Mali; Mauritania; 
Senegal; Sierra Leone; Togo

−0.883* 0.002 −495.308

First Club Egypt; Ghana; Morocco; Nigeria; Sudan; 
Tunisia

0.017 0.063 0.265

Second Club Benin; Burkina Faso; Chad; Cote d’Ivoire; 
Gambia; Mali; Mauritania; Senegal; Sierra 
Leone

0.284 0.021 13.758

Third Club Togo Not 
convergent 

Group

Note: * indicates rejection of the null hypothesis of convergence at the 5%. SE is the standard error. 
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This also implies that despite the panel divergence, some countries in the CEN-SAD region still share to 
some extent similar economic policies, programmes etc.

Figures 9 and 10 depict the panel relative transition curves of MILEX and EG, calculated from 
Equation 2. These curves show the behaviour of the variables for CEN-SAD relative to the panel average. 
Visual inspection of these curves shows that these countries exhibit divergence over the study period.

Table 8 reports the results of the panel convergence methodology for MILEX and EG for the 
COMESA region. Under MILEX, the first row reports the result of testing for full convergence, while 
rows 2 show the results of the club clustering algorithm. Under the full sample for MILEX, the null 
hypothesis of full panel convergence is accepted (tb̂= −1.549>-1.65) indicating that there is con-
vergence in MILEX of the COMESA region. Since the point estimate (b̂ ¼ 2σ̂ ̂ = σ̂= b̂=2 = −0.105/2) is 
negative, the speed of adjustment implies weak convergence for COMESA over the full sample 
period. This implies that the defence cooperation element in COMESA’s aims and objectives to 
maintain peace, security and stability are yielding results, but at a slow rate, given that the speed 
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of adjustment to convergence is negative. The club clustering algorithm reports similar result to 
those of the panel convergence. On the other hand, under the full sample for EG, the null 
hypothesis of full panel convergence is rejected (tb̂= −37.770< −1.65) indicating that EG does not 
converge to the same steady state in the COMESA region. The point estimate which helps in 

evaluating convergence patterns (b̂ ¼ 2σ̂ ̂ = σ̂= b̂=2 = −0.684/2) is negative, which means that 
the speed of adjustment is weak for convergence in COMESA. The empirical results point to the fact 
that the most important objective of regional integration attempts in COMESA, which is to work 
towards the convergence of per capita income or growth among the economies of countries 
participating in the integration efforts, is yet to be achieved. The club clustering algorithm results 
show that countries in clubs 1 to 3 converge, while those of club 4 diverge. The point estimate for 

Table 8. Military expenditure and economic growth convergence results for COMESA
Variables 
& Sample

Countries b̂ Coeff SE t � Stat

Military 
Expenditure
Full sample Burundi; Egypt; Ethiopia; Kenya; Madagascar; 

Malawi; Mauritius; Rwanda; Sudan; Seychelles; 
Swaziland; Uganda; Zambia; Zimbabwe

−0.105* 0.068 −1.549

First Club Burundi; Egypt; Ethiopia; Kenya; Madagascar; 
Malawi; Mauritius; Rwanda; Sudan; Seychelles; 
Swaziland; Uganda; Zambia; Zimbabwe

−0.105* 0.068 −1.549

Economic 
Growth
Full sample Mauritius; Seychelles;Egypt; Sudan; Swaziland; 

Zambia; Ethiopia; Kenya; Madagascar; Malawi; 
Rwanda; Uganda; Zimbabwe; Burundi

−0.684* 0.018 −37.770

First Club Mauritius; Seychelles 0.507 0.507 18.139

Second Club Egypt; Sudan; Swaziland; Zambia 0.056 0.063 0.898

Third Club Ethiopia; Kenya; Madagascar; Malawi; Rwanda; 
Uganda; Zimbabwe

0.624 0.061 10.176

Fourth Club Burundi Not 
convergent 

Group

Note: * indicates rejection of the null hypothesis of convergence at the 5%. SE is the standard error. 
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clubs 1 to 3 are positive, which means that the speed of adjustment is strong for the club 
convergence in COMESA. This implies that despite the panel divergence, some countries in the 
COMESA region still share some similar economic policies, programmes etc.

Figures 11 and 12 depict the panel relative transition curves of MILEX and EG calculated from 
Equation 2. These curves show the behaviour of the variables for COMESA relative to the panel 
average. Visual inspection of these curves shows that these countries exhibit both divergence and 
convergence over the study period.

Table 9 reports the results of the panel convergence methodology for MILEX and EG for the EAC 
region. Under MILEX, the first row reports the results of testing for full convergence, while row 2 
shows the results of the club clustering algorithm. Under the full sample for MILEX, the null 
hypothesis of full panel convergence is accepted (tb̂ = 8.373>-1.65) indicating that there is con-
vergence in MILEX of the EAC region. Since the point estimate (b̂ ¼ 2σ̂  = σ̂ = b̂=2 = 1.059/2) is 
positive, the speed adjustment implies strong convergence for EAC over the full sample period. This 
implies that the defence cooperation element in the EAC’s aims and objectives to maintain peace, 
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Table 9. Military expenditure and economic growth convergence results for EAC
Variables & 
Sample

Countries b̂ Coeff SE t � Stat

Military 
Expenditure
Full sample Burundi; Kenya; 

Rwanda; Uganda
1.059 0.127 8.373

First Club Burundi; Kenya; 
Rwanda; Uganda

1.059 0.127 8.373

Economic Growth
Full sample Burundi; Kenya; 

Rwanda; Uganda
−1.031 0.009 −113.256

First Club Kenya; Rwanda; 
Uganda

0.864 0.083 10.472

Second Club Burundi Not convergent

Note: * indicates rejection of the null hypothesis of convergence at the 5%. SE is the standard error. 
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security and stability is yielding results at a fast rate. The club clustering algorithm reports similar 
results as those of the panel convergence. On the other hand, under the full sample for EG, the null 
hypothesis of full panel convergence is rejected (tb̂= −113.256< −1.65) indicating that EG does not 
converge to the same steady state in the EAC region. The point estimate, which helps in evaluating 
convergence patterns (b̂ ¼ 2σ̂ ̂ = σ̂ = b̂=2 = −1.031/2) is negative, which means that the speed of 
adjustment is weak for convergence in the EAC. The empirical results point to the fact that the 
most important objective of regional integration attempts in EAC, which is to work towards the 
convergence of per capita growth among the economies of countries participating in the integra-
tion efforts is yet to be achieved, while the club clustering algorithm results show that countries in 
club 1 converge, and those of club 2 diverge. The point estimate for club 1 is positive, which means 
that the speed of adjustment is strong for club convergence. This implies that despite the panel 
divergence, some countries in the EAC region still share some similar economic policies, pro-
grammes etc., which must have contributed to the convergence of the club.

Figures 13 and 14 depict the panel relative transition curves of MILEX and EG, calculated from 
Equation 2. A careful visual inspection of the curves of MILEX and EG shows that these countries 
exhibit both divergence and convergence at some point over the study period.
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Table 10 reports the results for the ECCAS’ MILEX and EG. The first row under MILEX reports the 
test for full convergence, while rows 2 and 3 show the results of the club clustering procedure. The 
results of the full sample reject the null hypothesis of MILEX convergence, since the log(t) statistic 
is −4.020 (with critical value of −1.65). There is a formation of two different convergence clubs, 
which shows that there exist two clubs for ECCAS. The point estimate for MILEX (b̂ ¼ 2σ̂ ̂ = σ̂= b̂=2 = 
−0.426/2) is negative, which means that the speed of adjustment is weak for divergence in ECCAS. 
This implies that the defence cooperation element in the ECCAS’ aims and objectives to maintain 
peace, security and stability is yet to be achieved. Under the full sample for EG, the null hypothesis 
of full panel convergence is rejected (tb̂ = −254.423< −1.65) indicating that EG does not converge to 

the same steady state in the ECCAS region. The point estimate (b̂ ¼ 2σ̂ ̂ = σ̂ = b̂=2 = −0.943/2) is 
negative, which means that the speed of adjustment is weak for divergence in ECCAS. The 
empirical results point to the fact that the most important objective of regional integration 
attempts in ECCAS, which is to work towards the convergence of per capita income or growth 
among the economies of countries participating in the integration efforts, is yet to be achieved. 

Table 10. Military expenditure and economic growth convergence results for ECCAS
Variables & 
Sample

Countries b̂ Coeff SE t � Stat

Military 
Expenditure
Full sample Angola; Burundi; 

Cameroon; Chad; 
Rwanda

−0.426 0.106 −4.020

First Club Angola; Burundi; 
Cameroon; Chad;

0.170 0.106 1.605

Second Club Rwanda Not convergent

Economic Growth
Full sample Cameroon; Chad; 

Rwanda; Angola; 
Burundi

−0.943 0.004 −254.423

First Club Cameroon; Chad; 
Rwanda

0.869 0.106 8.163

Second Club Angola; Burundi Not convergent

Note: * indicates rejection of the null hypothesis of convergence at the 5%. SE is the standard error. 
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The club clustering algorithm results show that countries in club 1 converge, and in club 2 they 
diverge. The point estimate for club 1 is positive, which means that the speed of adjustment is 
strong for the club convergence. This also implies that despite the panel divergence, some 
countries in the ECCAS region still share some possible similar economic policies, programmes 
etc., which must have contributed to the convergence of the club.

Following Phillips and Sul (2007), we alternatively estimate the relative transition measures, hit, 
defined in Eq. (2), which capture the transition paths with respect to the panel average. Figures 15 
and 16 show the relative transition curves at each point for the panel convergence associated with 
MILEX and EG. A visual inspection at the curves of MILEX and EG shows that these countries exhibit 
divergence at some point over the study period.

Table 11 presents the results of the panel convergence methodology for MILEX and EG for the 
ECOWAS region. The MILEX result indicates that the null hypothesis of full convergence is rejected 
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Table 11. Military expenditure and economic growth convergence results for ECOWAS
Variables & 
Sample

Countries b̂ Coeff SE t � Stat

Military 
Expenditure
Full sample Burkina Faso; Cote d’Ivoire; Gambia; 

Mali; Senegal; Sierra Leone; Togo; 
Ghana; Nigeria; Benin

−0.914 0.083 −11.009

First Club Burkina Faso; Cote d’Ivoire; Gambia; 
Mali; Senegal; Sierra Leone; Togo

2.866 0.293 9.788

Second Club Ghana; Nigeria 3.557 1.501 2.370

Third Club Benin Not 
convergent

Economic 
Growth
Full sample Burkina Faso; Cote d’Ivoire; Gambia; 

Mali; Senegal; Sierra Leone; Togo; 
Ghana; Nigeria; Benin

−1.172 0.035 −33.852

First Club Cote d’Ivoire; Ghana 1.493 3.039 0.491

Second Club Benin; Burkina Faso; Senegal; Sierra 
Leone

0.223 0.046 4.792

Third Club Gambia; Mali; Nigeria; Togo −1.681 0.022 −76.449

Note: * indicates rejection of the null hypothesis of convergence at the 5%. SE is the standard error. 
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at even the 5% significance level, the point estimate of b̂ is −0.914 and the corresponding t- 
statistic: −11.009. Looking at club formation, as can be seen from Table 11, the clustering algo-
rithm identifies two convergent clubs with the t-statistics equal to 9.788 and 2.370, respectively, 
and one divergent club. The empirical results point to the fact that the most important objective of 
regional integration attempts in ECOWAS, which is to work towards the convergence of per capita 
income or growth among the economies of countries participating in the integration efforts, is not 
being achieved. The EG result indicates that the null hypothesis of full convergence is rejected at 

even the 5% significance level, the point estimate of b̂ is −1.172 and the corresponding t-statistic: 
−33.852. Looking at club formation, as can be seen in Table 7, the clustering algorithm identifies 
two convergent clubs with the t-statistics equal to 0.491 and 4.792 respectively, and one divergent 
club, t-statistic: −76.449. This also implies that despite the panel divergence, some countries in the 
ECOWAS region still share to some extent similar economic policies, programmes, etc. The EG 
convergence result is in line with the Diop (2002) study.
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Figures 17 and 18 illustrate the relative transition curves for MILEX and EG, respectively, across 
the ECOWAS region. The plots provide evidence of both convergence and divergence among the 
member states. Some of the members in the panel converge to a point above the region’s average, 
while some countries have a steady state towards a point below the region’s average for both 
MILEX and EG. This is justified by the club convergence results.

Table 12 presents the results of the panel convergence methodology for MILEX and EG for the 
IGAD region. The MILEX results indicate that the null hypothesis of full convergence is rejected at 
even the 5% significance level, the point estimate of b̂ is −1.561, and the corresponding t-statistic: 
−6.099. Looking at club formation, which is seen in Table 12, the clustering algorithm identifies one 
convergent club with t-statistics equal to 0.104, and one divergent club. The empirical results point 
to the fact that the most important objective of regional integration attempts in IGAD, which is to 
work towards the convergence of per capita income or growth among the economies of countries 
participating in the integration efforts, is yet to be achieved. The EG result indicates that the null 
hypothesis of full convergence is rejected at even the 5% significance level, the point estimate of b̂ 
is −0.105, and the corresponding t-statistic: −2.141. Looking at club formation in Table 12, the 

Table 12. Military expenditure and economic growth convergence results for IGAD
Variables & 
Sample

Countries b̂ Coeff SE t � Stat

Military 
Expenditure
Full sample Kenya; Sudan; 

Uganda; Ethiopia
−1.561 0.256 −6.099

First Club Kenya; Sudan; 
Uganda

0.159 0.106 0.104

Second Club Ethiopia Not convergent

Economic Growth
Full sample Ethiopia; Kenya; 

Uganda; Sudan
−0.105 0.049 −2.141

First Club Ethiopia; Kenya; 
Uganda

0.620 0.091 6.806

Second Club Sudan Not convergent

Note: * indicates rejection of the null hypothesis of convergence at the 5%. SE is the standard error. 
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Figure 19. Military Expenditure 
Panel Transitional Curves for 
IGAD.
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clustering algorithm identifies one convergent club with t-statistics equal to 6.806, and one 
divergent club. This also implies that despite the panel divergence, some countries in the IGAD 
region still share similar economic policies, programmes etc., to some extent.

Figures 19 and 20 illustrate the relative transition curves for MILEX and EG, respectively, across 
the IGAD region. The plots provide evidence of both convergence and divergence among the 
member states. Some of the members in the panel converge to a point above the region’s average, 
while some countries show a steady state towards a point below the region’s average for both 
MILEX and EG. This is further justified by the club convergence results.

Table 13 reports the results of the panel convergence methodology for MILEX and EG for the SADC 
region. The MILEX results indicate that the null hypothesis of full convergence is rejected at the 5% 
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Figure 20. Growth for Panel 
Transitional Curves for IGAD.

Table 13. Military expenditure and economic growth convergence results for SADC
Variables 
& Sample

Countries b̂ Coeff SE t � Stat

Military 
Expenditure
Full sample Angola; Botswana; Lesotho; Malawi; Swaziland; 

Zambia; Zimbabwe; Mozambique; Seychelles; 
South Africa; Madagascar; Mauritius

−0.454 0.035 −13.062

First Club Angola; Botswana; Lesotho; Malawi; Swaziland; 
Zambia; Zimbabwe

0.350 0.088 3.992

Second Club Mozambique; Seychelles; South Africa 0.766 0.173 4.429

Third Club Madagascar; Mauritius 0.143 0.128 1.111

Economic 
Growth
Full sample Mauritius; Seychelles; Angola; Botswana; South 

Africa; Madagascar; Malawi; Mozambique; 
Zimbabwe; Lesotho; Swaziland; Zambia

−0.729 0.008 −86.927

First Club Mauritius; Seychelles 0.507 0.028 18.139

Second Club Angola; Botswana; South Africa 0.305 0.093 3.267

Third Club Madagascar; Malawi; Mozambique; Zimbabwe 1.196 0.057 20.834

Fourth Club Lesotho; Swaziland; Zambia −0.258 0.043 −6.024

Note: * indicates rejection of the null hypothesis of convergence at the 5%. SE is the standard error. 
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significance level, the point estimate of b̂ is −0.454 and the corresponding t-statistic: −13.062. Looking 
at club formation, as can be seen from Table 13, the clustering algorithm identifies three convergent 
clubs with t-statistics equal to 3.992, 4.429 and 1.111, respectively, and with no divergent club. The 
empirical results point to the fact that the most important objective of regional integration attempts in 
SADC, which is to work towards the convergence of per capita income or growth among the economies 
of countries participating in the integration efforts, is not being achieved. The EG results indicate that 
the null hypothesis of full convergence is rejected at even the 5% significance level, the point estimate 

of b̂ is −0.729 and the corresponding t-statistic: −86.927. Looking at club formation, as can be seen in 
Table 13, the clustering algorithm identifies three convergent clubs with the t-statistics equal to 
18.139, 3.267 and 20.834, respectively, and one divergent club, t-statistic: −6.024. This also implies 
that despite the panel divergence, some countries in the SADC region still share similar economic 
policies, programmes etc., to some extent.

Figures 21 and 22 illustrate the relative transition curves for MILEX and EG, respectively, across 
the SADC region. The plots provide evidence of both convergence and divergence among the 
member states. Some of the members in the panel converge to a point above the region’s average, 
while some countries have a steady state towards a point below the region’s average for both 
MILEX and EG. This is justified by the club convergence results.
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Figure 21. Military Expenditure 
Panel Transitional Curves for 
SADC.
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6. Conclusions and policy implications
The issue of convergence in MILEX has not attracted much interest among many researchers. This 
study therefore contributes to the existing literature by investigating the convergence of MILEX 
and EG for African countries for the period 1990–2015, by means of the methodology introduced 
by Phillips and Sul (2007, 2009). This methodology uses a non-linear factor model with a common 
and an idiosyncratic component ̶ both time varying, which allows for technical progress hetero-
geneity across provinces, regions, states, etc. From an empirical point of view, the main advantage 
of this methodology ̶ in addition to its robustness of stationarity properties for the series under 
scrutiny ̶ is the provision of a simple algorithm that can be used to identify groups of countries that 
converge to different equilibria when the full panel of countries under examination diverges. To 
measure economic growth, we used real GDP per capita. We tested the hypothesis that military 
expenditure and economic growth in these countries converge or diverge over time. However, after 
the robustness tests, the final club classification results support the hypothesis of club conver-
gence for the two variables. The results of the analysis show that there exist: (i) two convergence 
clubs for military expenditure; and (ii) five convergence clubs for growth.

This study also analysed the degree of convergence of military expenditure and economic 
growth across eight RECs of African countries for the period 1990–2015. The panel convergence 
results for the eight African RECs suggest the following: (i) both convergence (i.e. in COMESA and 
EAC) and divergence (i.e. in AMU, CEN-SAD, ECCAS, ECOWAS, IGAD and SADC) in military expendi-
ture; (ii) divergence in economic growth for all the RECs. The following results emerged for club 
convergence: (i) MILEX forms 2, 3, 1, 1, 2, 3, 2 and 3 clubs in AMU, CEN-SAD, COMESA, EAC, ECCAS, 
ECOWAS, IGAD and SADC respectively; (ii) growth forms 2, 3, 4, 2, 2, 3, 2 and 4 clubs in AMU, CEN- 
SAD, COMESA, EAC, ECCAS, ECOWAS, IGAD and SADC respectively.

The non-convergence of the full sample and the presence of the different subgroup convergence 
clubs for both variables implies that African countries are characterised by individual factors that 
determine an idiosyncratic course of their own path for defence and growth policies. The results of 
this study further suggest that the convergence club of military expenditure and economic growth 
cannot be generalised across the RECs of African countries, and likewise for the overall conver-
gence of the regions, despite the defence and economic cooperation elements in the RECs mutual 
pacts. The nonconvergence of the full sample and the presence of the different subgroup con-
vergence clubs for both variables imply RECs of African countries are characterized by individual 
factors, which in turn determine an idiosyncratic course of their own path for defence and growth 
policies. The empirics further confirm that African countries and their RECs appear to have chosen 
dissimilar defence and growth transition paths.

For policy direction, African RECs should accomplish or aim at achieving, attaining and sustaining 
a convergence pattern for military expenditure and growth by genuinely dealing with both internal 
and external security threats of member states in order to be able to: promote the peace and 
security needed for economic and industrial activities; avoid potential waste of precious national 
resources through unnecessary and unproductive ventures by investing scarce state funds in 
research and development projects and important infrastructural facilities (such as airports, high-
ways and rail transport, hospitals, bridges, transport hubs, network communications, the media, 
electricity grids, dams, seaports, oil refineries, etc.), thus increasing capital accumulation. This 
study also recommends that African RECs should; (i) formulate, harmonise, coordinate and ensure 
implementation of their defence and growth policies together in order to achieve a convergence 
for the multifaceted security challenges facing the regions, such as civil war/strife, terrorism, 
insurgencies, banditry, border threats, urban riots and so on; (ii) be proactive in dealing with 
security issues by utilizing military modernisation programmes (such as modern methods of 
intelligence gathering and sharing among security personnel, training, logistics, etc.) and possible 
non-military modernisation programmes (such as dialogue). Furthermore, the different character-
istics of the overall convergence or divergence and sub-club convergence or divergence of the 
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African RECs must be considered by all policymakers before formulating, harmonising, coordinat-
ing and ensuring the implementation of their defence and growth policies.
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Appendix

Table A1. List of selected African countries
Countries

Algeria Burundi Ethiopia Madagascar Morocco Seychelles Togo

Angola Cameroon Gambia Malawi Mozambique Sierra Leone Tunisia

Benin Chad Ghana Mali Nigeria South Africa Uganda

Botswana Côte d’Ivoire Kenya Mauritania Rwanda Sudan Zambia

Burkina Faso Egypt Lesotho Mauritius Senegal Swaziland Zimbabwe

Table A2. Africa’s regional economic blocks
Africa’s Regional Economic Blocks Year Formed Member Countries for this study
Arab Maghreb Union (AMU) 1989 Algeria, Mauritania, Morocco, and Tunisia.

Community of Sahel-Saharan States 
(CEN-SAD)

1998 Benin, Burkina Faso, Chad, Côte d’Ivoire, Egypt, 
Gambia, Ghana, Mali, Mauritania, Morocco, 
Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Sudan, Togo and 
Tunisia.

Common Market for Eastern and 
Southern Africa (COMESA)

1994 Burundi, Egypt, Ethiopia, Kenya, Madagascar, 
Malawi, Mauritius, Rwanda, Sudan, Seychelles, 
Swaziland, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe

East African Community (EAC) 1999 Burundi, Kenya, Rwanda and Uganda

The Economic Community of Central 
African States (ECCAS)

1983 Angola, Burundi, Cameroon, Chad and Rwanda

Economic Community of West African 
States (ECOWAS)

1975 Benin, Burkina Faso, Côte d’Ivoire, Gambia, 
Ghana, Mali, Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone and 
Togo.

Intergovernmental Authority on 
Development (IGAD)

1996 Ethiopia, Kenya, Sudan and Uganda.

Southern African Development 
Community (SADC)

1992 Angola, Botswana, Lesotho, Madagascar, 
Malawi, Mauritius, Mozambique, Seychelles, 
Swaziland, South Africa, Zambia and 
Zimbabwe.
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Figure A1. Trends in Average 
Percentage of Real GDP Per 
Capita (RGDPP) in each of the 
eight African RECs, 1990-2015. 
Source: Authors’ computation 
with data from World 
Development Indicators.
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Figure A2. Trends in Average 
Military Expenditure as a 
Percentage Share of GDP in 
each of the eight African 
Regional Economic 
Communities, 1990-2015. 
Source: Authors’ computation 
with data from the Stockholm 
International Peace Research 
Institute.
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